€ 8,50 per dish

Our students will try to surprise you with the
most delicious dishes, prepared with local
seasonal ingredients.
Compose your own menu from the
‘Proefschrift’ (Dutch wordplay , meaning
’tasting-thesis’).

variety of tomatoes | mini mozzarella |
basil oil | tomato granité

The first bread served is included in the price.
We would appreciate to receive your order
before 8:30 pm.

saffron lime mayonnaise | rettich | violet
potato | leaf lettuce | furikake

€ 3,50 per supplement
butter | Dutch rapeseed oil |

crispy onion topping |
ripe cheese velouté | hazelnut | samphire |
algae powder

roasted Limburg asparagus | tarragon
emulsion | curry foam | gray North Sea
shrimps | green peas

cooked rosé | green asparagus | artichoke |
spelt | black garlic vinaigrette

€ 8,50 per dish
Stroopstoker apple syrup | grapes

white chocolate and Sambuca mousse | fennel |
crispy fennel seeds

We are happy to be able to welcome guests
again. In the new reality, the 1.5 meter society, we as a training hotel are responsible for
an environment where the guidelines of the
RIVM (National Institute for Public Health
and the Environment) are strictly adhered to.
To meet all guidelines, we have drawn up a
specific protocol to realise a safe place to
stay and work., for our guests, students and
staff.



We welcome our guests only upon reservation, and seated at a table.



Please wait at the indicated place until our student guides you to your table.



Keep 1.5 meters distance, both to other guests and our employees.



To maintain sufficient distance, we serve via service tables, or via a "pick-up point", after which
we invite you to collect your order from there.



Maximum 2 persons per table, unless you belong to the same household. If not, keep a distance of 1.5 meters.

